Nandita Arts
Hello! I am Nandita Albright, and I sell the original abstract paintings that I paint. I have an
art online gallery that I sell my paintings on. All of my art is genuine, high quality, hand
painted oil/acrylic abstract art on canvas.
So, more about me!
I was born and raised in India, inside the sector of Bihar. I grew up without any way to
express myself creatively; luckily, I found my loving and supporting husband, and was able
to move to America with him. Ever since then, I have taken the opportunity to paint like my
father and mother used to do for a hobby. I am just an artist, following her dream. I have
been painting most of my life. Through oil painting as a medium and canvas as a surface, I
started with watercolors; I now use anything I can get my hands on :)
I offer beautiful oil paintings, abstract and modern art on canvas; each oil painting is a full
size gallery-quality piece. Every piece was hand painted by me, Nandita Albright. I really am
the happiest when I have a paint brush in my hand, and the ever-loving blank canvas to
wrap my ideas around. When I paint, I journey through my mind in my art; every piece has a
meaning and a story. Whether it be the soft, smooth curves in my modern art, or the firm yet
jagged appeal in my textured art.
So that's me in a nutshell, I hope you got a good feel for who I am! I love to paint modern
art, abstract, and oil paintings on canvas!
My works of art are protected by eBay's VeRO (Verified Rights Owner) program.
I Nandita, as the owner of nanditaarts, alone hold the rights for my works of art (previous
and current), along with my artistic style, logo, painting names, business name, signature,
images, photos, designs, prints, HTML text, source code, and captions. Violators of these
rights WILL be reported to VeRO, possibly resulting in the termination of your auction (s),
and/or the suspension of your eBay account. I reserve the right as a member of the VeRO
program to report anyone I think is infringing upon my rights as the creator and seller of my
art.
You will notice that my oil paintings are embossed with my name, "Nandita Arts." This
technique helps to avoid unauthorized copying of my paintings, and ensures that my
customers have an original piece of artwork. The embossing does not, of course, appear on
your painting that you purchase.
Feel free to contact me at:
 nanditaarts@yahoo.com(my email)
 (972) 800-3413 (my phone number)
 www.nanditaarts.com (art online gallery)
 http://stores.ebay.com/Art-Online-Gallery - My eBay Store (art online gallery)

